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OHE can hardly realize '^hat changes 
take place in the short space of a score of 
years. The illustrious group of eight in 
Carpenter's painting entitled "Signing 
the Proclamation," are all dead now, 
Montgomery Blair who died a few days 
ago being the last surviving member. 
Twenty years ago last January the eight 
consisting of President Abraham Lincoln, 
who died in 1865, William H. Seward 
secretary of state, who died in 1672; Sal
mon P. Chase, secretary of the treasury, 
Who died in 1873; Edwin M. Stanton, 
secretary of war, who died in 1869* 
Gideon Welles, secretary of the navy, 
who died in 1878; Caleb B. Smith, secre
tary *f the interior, who died in 1863; 
Montgomery Blair, postmaster general, 
who died in 1883; Edward Bates, attorney, 
general, who died in 1869; assembled in a 
cabinet meeting at winch time and place 
Lincoln signed the emancipation pro
clamation, of which he had given noticc 
on the 22nd of September before. At that 
time their ages were respectively as fol 
lows: Lincoln 65, Seward 62, Chase 54, 
Stanton 49, Welles 61, Bates 70, Blair 50, 
Smith unknown. 

COVXTY clerk L. B. Miner yesterday 
.received a statement from the Northern 
Pacific railroad company of lands sold 
which report by the now law should have 
keen sent in by the first of April. The 
amount was $531,000 more than was as
certainable from the records, and o.n ac
count of this delay the report of the as-
aeesment sent in to the territorial board 
BOW in session at Bismarck was that 
much short. The assessment of the 
•hove lands was equalized yesterday by 
the county board and forwarded last night 
to Bismarck, but may be too late, and if 
ao the question is whether the county 
will be required to put up theterriterial tax 

that amount or net. If the railroad com
pany had complied with the new law 
exempting its lands from taxation this 
difficulty would not have occurred. As the 
railroad company had nothing to lose by 
the delay they seemed indifferent as to 
how much lost or inconvenience it might 
•ccasion others. The county clerk and 
dftnmiuioners have done all in their 
power to right the matter, and if it is too 
late the blame will be with the railroad 
company which held ba:k the report 
presumably in gratitude(?) for ihe legis
lation that exempted them from taxation. 

IT seems the telegraphers' strike is sbou1 

•tanend, They undertook too much. 
They tried to bore an auger hole with a 
gimlet. They have lost perhaps an ag
gregate of $25,000 a day, or have de
prived themselves of that much they 
would otherwise have earned. The 
Western Union company have lost per
haps as much, or that mueh less than 
they would have earned with a full and 
competent working force. The operators 
have lest that much capital, for their 
labor is their capital, while the telegraph 
company haa lost only in profits and 
nothing in capital. The boys have not only 
lest the capital of a month's wages but 
they have lost a month's expenses. The 
telegraph company has made more than 
•aough to pay expenses and has its hun
dred million of capital undiminished. 
The boys aaked a concession equivalent 
to about thirty-five per cent. This may 
not be more than they should have, but it 
was more than they could reasonably 
hope for without a desperate resistance, 
sad then it became a question ot endur
ance, which could stand it the longest. 
The boya have bad public sympathy with 
them, aud even the newspapers that hitve 
Buffered by having the press report al
most rendered worthless, and quite so in 
many places, have espoused the cause of 
the operators. The boys have made a 
gallant and honorable fight, and have 
refrained fro a. lawlessness under provok
ing circumstances and temptation with a 
heroism that will bo an enduring monu 
Moat of glory to them and their profes
sion oven though they foil •' obtaining 
their object and their just dues. 

IKJ 

To offset the republican campaign 
battle cry of "a school house on eveiy hill 
and ao saloons in the valleys" the demo
cratic candidate for governor in Iowa is 
credited with formulating one which 
leads, "a saloon on every hill and no 
school bouses in the valleys." Whether 
he era gave utterance to such sentiments 
or not, it is believed he did, and manr of 
Ihe rank and file of the democratic party 
em kicking out of the traces and absolv
ing allegiance to a party the head of 
whose ticket entertains such sentiments. 
The democratic state convention put its 
foot in it when, through a strong anti-
prohibition plank in its platform, it 
forced this issue upon the republican 
party. The democrats set the trap and 
are caught in it themselves. They sought 
hy it to place the republicans in an 
equivocating position where they could 
use both sides of the question egainst 
tfeem. AM a choice between these two 
there need not be any doubt about which 
esi the people of Iowa will endorse. The 

K f known as the whisky element in 
a Is just as extreme, radical or fanat

ical ae the Drobibition element on the 
other hand, and the people are placed 
where they will have to make choice from 
the two extremes. There is no middle 

Knd in Ihe contest. It is "a school 
e on every hill and no saloons in the 

•alleya" or "a saloon on every hill and 
K; «SK> school houses in the valleys." The 
î ptohibltien party had been worsted in 
spjihe contest, and at the time of the demo-
i^loatte state coaventioa was almost buried 

eat of eight, but the whieky oioqjent, not 
eatleded with victory over the coastitw 
Uoaal amendment, became aggressive 
an# worked a plank into the democratic 
platform that areueed the prohibitionists 
temjbetr lethargic ehsmber and gave 
them an ally in the KMdieaa party, 
Md result ia an iron clad amendment 

I that will settle the thiagefocmally and 
I fmmm. "Whom the gods would dsstisj 
!• dfcVflNtwIdNi." sp -

IT is reported that some enterprising 
glass dealer hasa^quad of men following 
the presidential parly with a four mule 
team gathering up the bottles the party 
carelessly throws away. It is probably a 
campaign lie started by some democratic 
paper to counteract the Arthur boom that 
has risen to such prominence recently, 
and is designed to prejudice the vote of 
the prohibition party agaiuet him in ad
vance. 

THE PARK. 

THIS Wall Street "bears" seem to have 
got the upper hand and have sent North
ern Pacific and Western Union down in 
each case about ten cents. It looks now 
as if some of the stock speculators as well 
as otker business operators would be 
snowed in. In the stock deals it seems 
to be Henry Villard and Jay Gould 
against all the other Wall street kings. 
Gould can stand a squeeze of about a 
hundred millions and Villard about forty 
millious. Let 'em squeeze. 

WE noticc from an interview published 
in the Pioneer Press that ex-Delegate 
Peitigrew has tempered down somewhat 
in his extreme states rights views. He 
says they will form a constitution unci 
ask congress to admit their proposed 
state into the Union, but he has little 
hopes >f success until after the presiden
tial election. He also gave it as his opin
ion that state officers would not be elect
ed until after thuir slate was admitted. 
He was not in favor of taking action that 
would interfere with the principal object 
in view, which was division of the terri
tory pn the 46th parallel, aud he thought 
that was the sentiment of a majority of 
the people of Southern Dakota. The 
Alert is glad to see that Mr. Pettigrew 
has come back into the Union and be
come subject to the government of the 
United States before the army and navy 
were called into requisition to suppress 
him. The Alert has been laboring for 
some time to show him the error of his 
way and we arc glad to see that Ihe labor 
has not been in vain. It is always ssfe to 
be right. Hon. Hugh J. Campbell seems 
to have subsided as he is not quoted any 
more by even the papers inside the lines 
of his "southern confederacy." We hope 
the Moux Falls constitutional convention 
will confine itself to a legitimate object 
and"peaceably assembly together and pe
tition the government for a redress of 
grievances," in which they will have no 
opposition from North Dakota. 

SOME of our exchanges are exposing a 
swindlng scheme which is being worked 
extensively on the unwary settlers in, 
some parts of this territory, and to l:e 
prepared to receive these scoundrels in a 
proper manner at any time every claim
ant should wear copper-toed heavy stoga 
boots and keep his joints well oiled. The 
plan of these bilks is to go to the claim 
holder, represent that they have discov
ered omissions that will prevent him 
from proving up and propose to the 
claimant that if he will pay $50 to $100 
they will not trouble him. As there are 
but few claimants who do not leave loop 
holes in, the process of preparation to 
prove up that might be taken advantage 
of to his annoyance, if not loss of his 
claim, this plan uf swindling and black
mailing has been worked profitably. If 
a man really desires or intends to contest 
your claim you may be sure that instead 
of advising you of the fact he will file 
bis contest in the land office ajid let you 
find it out in th^t way. A man who will 
gome to you bjjforefcand and apprise you 
of such ah<4»tention may -he set down «as 
a blackmailer and a swindler aud if you 
have no conscientious scruples about 
forms of expiession you should invite 
hun to go to the devil,and if he stands on 
the order of his going encourage him to 
move on by a horizontal agitation of your 
stoga boot. We huve not heard of any 
of these bilks in this vicinity yet but 
they are liable to appear any day and 
when tbey do we desire to have our 
readers and all claim holders posted so as 
to bo prepared to give them a warm re
ception, 

- • • 1 u-t • • *~* 

Attorney Dodge has over thirty cases 
ready for trial in the September 
term of our district court. Among them 
is the La Moure countv -'claim jumping" 
and shooting case, which will be highly 
sensational, involving damages to the 
amount ot $5,000 as alleged in the com
plaint. It is one, however, in which the 
government has no interest. 

The following account ot what was al
most a fatal runaway, but still a circus, 
in which Major Lyon was the principal 
"aotor" is furnished us: Yesterday 
morning while Major Lyon and family 
were quietly driving into town from down 
the river, and when in the neighborhood 
of the slough near Klaus' mill the straps 
attached to the ueck yoke suddenly broke, 
allowing the wagon to drift onto the fire-
eyed Bronkas, who no sooner fe.it th^ 
extra weight than they proceeded on their 
Journey in very much the same style as 
Pickwick's hors? used to travel .sideways. 
The heroic Major's cagio eyes saw the 
immineut danger at a glance, nnd with ^ 
mighty effort for one so corpulent cleared 
both scats ot the wagon at a single leap 
and lapsed about twenty feet away. 
After extricating Jjimself from the dust 
and inire into which he had f$!}en; he 
made a dash for the ponies' heads and 
mansged to check them in their wild 
career. The Major stated that the oil 
pony kicked at the dash board so hard 
that it broke Ihe "jug" which was sitting 
fo the wagon box. He says the loss of 
the jug nor tl>e broken dash board did 
not grieve him a& much as the waste of 
the "good goods" the jug contained. 
Major ie new training for long jumping 
and is willing to enter i*to a contest with 
any fat man to jump not less than tvepty 
tm wt of M ordlaaiy wagea box 

v/ 

of The Proiiissilion nnd ^cceptinico 

Ground for a City Park. 

As will be seen by the following agree
ment and resolution.tlie city is to have a 
park that will bo both an ornament and 
pleasure resort. The tract of land em
braces a tract of 57 acres extending upon 
the beautiful blull northeast of town 
from which a full view of the city can be 
had and which is in plain sight from all 
parts of the city. The proposition of 
Messrs. jrtjdd aud McGinnis is a liberal 
one. TheiandiJrmated by these gentle
men is worth $10,000 to-day winch-makes 
it a munificent gift to the .city and one 
which the citr did well to accept on the 
conditions offered: 

TJUC AGREEMENT. 

An agreement made and entered into 
this 15th day of August, A. D. 1SS3, by 
aud between John IS. Watson, of James
town, D. T. and Lyman N. Carey, of 
Maudau, 1). T. as trustees, parties of the 
first part, aud Adam C. Kidd aud S. K. 
McGinnis, parties of the second part. 

The parlies of the first part in consid
eration of the acts to be performed by the 
parties of the second part, as hereinafter 
named agree hereby to take charge of all 
monies or contributions that shall bo 
raised before the hereinafter dedication 
of property to the city of Jamestown, 
aud before the first day of January 1885, 
which shall be paid into their hands as 
trustees of said fund; and to use and pay 
the same exclusively for the improvement 
of the property of S. K. McGinnis here
inafter mentioned as a public park as 
and when they deem expedient and with
out unnecessary delays before January 1, 
1S85. 

The parties of the second part in con
sideration therefor severally agree to ded
icate to the city of Jamestown, the two 
certain pieces or parcels of real estate 
hereinafter described, to wit: Said 
Adam C. Kidd agrees on his part to dedi
cate-to said city of Jamestown the fol
lowing described real estate, situate,lying 
and being in the .city of Jamestown, 
county of Stutsman, D. T., bounded by a 
hue as follows: Beginning at the sontli-
east^corner of the northeast quarter of 
section number twenty-live(25) township 
number one hundicd and forty(140) north 
of range number sixty-lour (G4) west, 
running tlieiiue westerly along the south 
line of sail quarter section thirteen hun
dred and sixty (1300) feet; thence north
erly and parallel to the east line of said 
quarter section nine hundred and sixty-
one (901) feet; thence easterly and par
allel to the south line of said quarter sec
tion thirteen hundred and sixty (1300) 
feet to the east line of said quarter sec
tion; thence southerly along the east line 
of said quarter section nine hundred and 
sixty-one (061) feet to the place of be
ginning, containing thirty (30) acres of 
land more or levs. 

Said S. K. McGinnis agrees on his part 
to dedicate to the said city of James
town the following described real estate 
situate and lying and being in the city of 
Jamestown, county of Stutsman, D. T., 
bouuded by a line as follows: Beginning 
at the monument at the center of sec
tion twenty-five (25] of township one 
hundred and forty (140) north, range sixty 
four (G4) west, and running ilience east
erly one-half (}£) mile to the quarter cor
ner in the east line of sectiou number 

.Lweufy-livg (25); thence n^J^MicedLtknow^ 
iy;ars south tweuty-seven degreas and 
thirty-five minutes (27,-35) west, oue 
thousand and fifty-live (1055) feet aud 
six (C) inghes to a slake; thence turning, 
twenty one degrees nnd fifty-five seconds 
(21.-00,-55) lo the right one hundred and 
thirty (130) feet and ten (10) inches to a 
stake; thence turning one degree and 
twenty-six minutes (1,-26) lo the right 
one hundred and forty-five (J45) feet and 
five (5) inches; thence turning seven de 
grees and twenty-four minutes (7,-24) to 
ihe right forty-six (46) feet aud nine (9) 
inches; thence turning four degrees and 
fifty-three minutes (4,?53) to the 
right one huudred and sixty-
Jour (164) feet 5T)<1 Six (6) 
inches; thence turning fifty-six degrees 
and thirty minutes (56-30) to the left one 
hundred and thirteen (113) feet and ten 
(10) inches to the southeast corner of 
block number one (1) of McGinnis' ad
dition to Jamefctown, D. T.; thence ijorth-
erly 'ilong the east line of said block num
ber one (1) three hundred and eleven and 
seven-tenths (311 7-10) feet to the north
east corner of said block (also corner of 
said addition)-, thence uortherl^' along 
the northeast line of said block number 
one (1) eleven hundred and seventy and 
eigiit-tenths (1170 ivlO) feet; thence 
northwesterly along the north iino of 
said nlock number one (1) four hundred 
and eighty-one and two-tenths (481 2-10) 
feet to the place of beginning; containing 
twenty-Keren and twenty-eight hun
dredths (27.28) acres of land more or less; 
excepting ihercfrom so much of Law
rence avenue as may be included in said 
description, if any there t'e. Also all of 
lots numbered thirty-one (31), thirty-two 
(32), and tbirty-ihrce (33), m block num
ber one (1) in McGinnis' addition to 
Jamestown, D. T. 

It is made a stipulation of this agree
ment tjjat before the first day of January, 
1885, the entire sunt of $4,fk\0 bp ex
pended iu the improvement ef the afore
said twenty-seven and twenty-eight oue 
hundredths acres of land of S.K. McGinnis 
as a public park by the parties of the first 
part together with as much more as shall 
be paid into their hands as tustecs as 
aforesaid, but without any expense or 
indebtedness beyond such amount, being 
incurred by the' said trustees; and that 
that certain mound immediately to tne 
•Mtheast of said lo| thirty-three (39) be 

used as a part of the expense, being ex
cavated and removed in such shape as to 
leave it presentable and not a detriment 
to the adjoining property. 

it is made a further stipulation and 
condition of this agreement that when
ever said amount shall be expended, and 
on or before the first day of January, 
1885, or at any time tuereafter until the 
iirst.day of January, 1886, that the city 
council of the city of Jamestown shall 
agree to accept the same, the parties of 
the second part will dedicate to the city 
of Jumestown all of said land hereinbe
fore described for the use of said city ot 
Ja:u(.sio A n us a public park forever* pr<J3 
vided that the city of Jamestown shall 
accept said land, and shall at the time of 
the acceptance of said land agree to 
maintain the same as a public park for
ever, exempt from taxation and in good 
repair, and with such buildings or im
provements only as shall be suitable to 
the purpDses of a public park and free 
from all nuisance of any nature what
ever. 

It. is furllier stipulated, that the afore
said lots thirty-one (31), tlnrty-two (32) 
aud thirly-tliree (33) shall be used for the 
purpose of an entrance of said park, and 
for no other purpose whatever, nnd so as 
not to interfere with the free access to 
and egress from the property immediately 
adjoining the same on the west. 

In witness whereof the said parties 
have hereunto set their hands and seals 
this fifteenth day of August, A. D. 
eighteen hundred and eighty-three. 

ADAM C. KIDD, [Seal.] ' 
S. K. MCGINNIS, ]Seal.] 

JLESOLOTION. 
13c it resolved by the city couucil of the 

City of Jamestown! 
That said City of Jamestown agree 

wilh S. K. McGinuis and Adam C. Kiad, 
that at such lime, before the first day of 
January, A. D. 1885, as the entire sum of 
four thousand dollars, $4,000, at least, 
shall be expended upon that portion of 
land agreed by said S. K. McGinnis and 
Adam C. Kidci, to be dedicated to the 
City of Jamestown as a public park for
ever, by an instrument of agreement of 
date August 15th, A. D. 1883, between 
said parties and John S. Watsou and Ly
man N. Carey as trustees, together wilh 
such further sums as may be paid into 
the hands of said trustees for improve
ments thereof and in accosdauce the 
terms of said agreement, to which refer
ence is hereby made, and free from all 
debts for such improvements or other
wise, and with all improvements that 
shall have been commenced thereon up 
to the time of such acceptance and dedi
cation fully completed aud finished. Tlie 
said city council will accept the said land 
so dedicated, as per the terms of said 
agreement, as a public park forever, and 
and will maintain the same exempt from 
taxation, in as good repair as when ac
cepted, and will thereafter put upon such 
park such improvements only as shall by 
tlicin be deemed suitable and necessary 
for the purposes of a public park, and 
will maintain it free from all nuisancer 
whatsoever. 

Be it further resolved that the city clerk 
procure a copy of said agreement herein 
before mentioned, and placo the same on 
file, and that a copy of said agreement, 
together with this resolution be by him 
duly reeorded in the records of said city 
of Jamestown. 

TELEGRAPHIC 
[BY ASSOCLAT£I> I'll ESS.] 

The Foetal Tel««rraph. 
NEW Y©KK,Aug. 15—J no. W. Mackay, 

a bonanza millionaire was to-day elected 
director ef the Postal Telegraph company 
in place ot Joel B. Eckerdt resigned. 

The Pre«B Qu(. 
BISMAKCK, Aug. 14—Associated press 

excursionists arrived to-night en route 
east expresring themselves greatly 
pleased with their trip to the national 
park. 

Yellow Fever. 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14—Surgeon gen

eral of marine hospital service received a 
telegram from Dr. Robt. Mainegra an
nouncing his arrival at Vera Cruz and 
reporting yellow fever r aging in the city 
and among the vessels in the harbor. 

Dakota Herald, Yankton: The harvest 
of small grain in this country is about 
two-thirds finished and is progressing in 
the most satisfactory manner to tlie close. 
A gentle ram visited this section Monday, 
doing much good, but no storms have 
visited this county since the harvest 
began. The yield of wheat, oats and flax 
throughout the county is larger and more 
satisfactoxji than in any previous year. 
%o3Bw,iR8r>^*vewpromise of being the 
largest crop ever gathered on the Mis
souri slope, and a largely increased acre
age lias been planted. 

The strike of the telegraphers seems to 
he uuaring its end. It will be a month 
the 19th sii.ee the boys left their keys and 
most of them have been on expenses and 
withou^income evfcr since. The Western 
Union has been gradually recuperating 
every day since and in due time will be 
fully able to conduct its business, not 
quite as well as before perhaps, vbut with 
improving success. In the very nature 
of things the strikers must be growing 
weaker every day and the telegraph com
pany stronger. It. requires no special 
prophetic vision to forsee the result. It 
would seem to be a wiser policy for the 
boys to surrender and go back to their 
places again than to hold out in a hope
less contest until they .will be no longer 
needed by tlie telegraph company. There 
is policy even in war. 

Mr. Lovell, the scenic and landscape 
artist who has been taking views in and 
about the city for some time has a large 
collection of photographs suitable fpr 
framing and stereoscopic views. These 
pictures convey a better idea of buildings 
or scenes represented than can be pre» 
sented in auy other way, and on this ac
count are very interesting as well as or
namental presents to send to distant 
friends. He took a view of the Alert of
fice a few days ago which is an excellent 
one, as well a3 that q" the James Kiyer 
National bank, Drake & Baldwin's drug 
store and many others we might name. A 
view of the city from capital hill, when 
perfected,will make an elegant bird's eye 
yievy of the daisy city of the James River 
valley. Mr. Lovell also has some tine 
samples of views taken from the interior 
of business houses* and cliurches taken 
here and elsewhere which evidence his 
arti«tio skill and taste. He is about town 
nearly every day taking views of residen
ces and business buildings of which he 
already has quite an extensive let of neg
atives from which he can print *ny 
number of pliotographs desired. 

Almost a Panic. 
LONDON, Aug. 14—There was almost a 

panic at the stock exehange to-day on 
account of American railroad securi 
tics which are greatly depreciated and 
hard to sell. American government 
bonds were not affected by the unfavor
able feeling iu railroad securities. 

The Shoulder Hitters. 
PITTSBURG, Aug. 14—A prize flght be

tween Wm. Wagner, of Pittsburg, and 
Albert Canaugh, of New York, fought 
this afternoon at Whitehall near this city, 
resulted in a victory for Canaugh who 
knocked Wagner out ef time in the 
fourth round. 

HDNTER'S POINT, Aug. 14—Prize fight 
to-day between Dempsey, of Brooklyn, 
and Turnbull New York. Twenty-three 
rounds were fought and Dempsey was de
clared the winner. 

Attacked a Postmaster. 
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 14—W. P. Edgerton, 

chief postal inspector of this district, re
ceived a telegram from the postmaster at 
Tishomingo stating that his office had 
been tired into by a gang of Indian des
peradoes and that he had fled to Musko
gee. Mr. Edgerton telegraphed the post
master that he would not be expected to 
return to his Dost if his life was in danger 
and he has also telegraphed the postmas
ter 'at Caddo to send no mail to Tisha-
mingo till further notice. 

Stocks. 
NEW YOKK, Aug. 14.—Governments, 

lower,for 4s & 4)4; Railroad stocks, weak, 
state, securities" dull. Stock markets 
opened 1 to ^ lower than close last 
night, general lift, largest decline being 
in Wabash preferred and Omaha pre
ferred, pressure to sell was at first mod. 
eratc but was soon increased by heavy 
short selling directed against Lackawan
na, Lake Shore, Union Pacific and New 
York Central; effect was to bring out 
pretty large amount ot long stock of 
above, under which they all declined car
rying rest of markets with them. Bur
lington & Quincy declined 2^' on sales 
of only about 1300 shares which were 
probably long stock. Extreme decline 
was reached about 10:30, Tolal sales up 
to 12:30, 3£0,000 shares. 

MONTREAL, Aug. 15—Conference re
ported an outbreak of the feet and mouth 
disp.rje among Canadian cattle. Bristol 
shippers hcre"do not credit it and veteri
nary college officers' declare MBphaticaUy 
that it does a«t asisl te Canada. 

The Presidential Party. 
Camp Stager on Fry's Creek, Wy., via 

Fort Washakee, Aug. 14—It was deter
mined last night to move our camp this 
morning a few miles to where there 
would be more abundant grazing for 
horses and mules, Accordingly at 6:30 
every one was in saddle and started up 
the valley on the right bank of Wind 
river. Owing to the rain of yesterday 
the trail was in splendid condition for 
comfort and marching. The sun was 
obscured by clouds and wilh the tem
perature 50 degrees all day our short 
journey would "not bo wished at an end. 
An hour's tra ;el over hills and rolling 
land and Wind river was reached at a 
point where it passes through gorgeous 
masses of rocks. 

Km of Science. 
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 14 — Secretary 

Folger in the city and went to Minnc-
tonka this evening, the guest of Gen. 
Washburn, member of congress from this 
district. 

The American association for the ad
vancement of science meet at the State 
University to-morrow morning. Ad
dresses of welcome will be delivered by 
Gov. Hubbard on behalf of the slate ana 
Mayor Ames on behalf of city. Responses 
by President Young, of Princeton. In 
the afternoon the nine divisions will as
semble in seperate halls and the president 
of each scction will deliver an annual 
address. In the evening retiring presi
dent, J. Yf. Dawson, of Montreal, will 
deliver an address as retiring president of 
the association. Fiye hundred delegates 
are expectc|i. 

&bor and Kdncatlon. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 15—The United 
States sub committee on labor and educa
tion re-assembled to-day and continued 
the enquiry regarding the telegraphers 
strike. The examination of John S. Mc-
Clellaa being resumed ho submitted in 
accordance with request of the commit
tee a quantity of evidence which he pre
pared in regard to iron clad oaths which 
employers in various industries were m 
the habit of administering to their work
men wheq they receive them into scr 
vice- Witness said the W. U. company 
adopted the plan of making operators 
take an oath that thev won|d not join a 
union and he coula produce employes 
who would prove it. Threats had been 
made by many railroad companies that 
tbey could discharge any man whom they 
discovered to be members of the brother 
hood of telegraphers, among others the 
Pennsylvania railroad and Michigan 
Central had employed these means. Other 
instances of means tried by capital to en
slave working men were given by wit
ness. Witness also furnished statistics 
regarding strikes which had occurred 
during recent years. Number of record
ed stfikes which occurred in Europe were 
U,3fi£. The trade in which most frequent 
strikes occurred was coat mines. Build
ing trades come next. Statistics show 
that during the ten years 9,027 weeks on 
oi 54,162 days had been lost by men who 
engaged in them, representing wages 
amounting to §22,237,^50. Of the entire 
number of strikes ' occurring 72 were 
known to have been won by the working-
men, 181 lost and 91 compromised, leav-
about two thousand unaccounted for and 
which in all probability had been lost by 
these who bad engaged in them. The 
remedy suggested by the witness for SQ-

A Slight Hotel Fire. 
SARATOGA, Aug. 15—There was a slight 

fire in the Grand Union hotel to-day. 
Great deal of smoke and much excitement 
among guests-

follow Fever. 
QUEBEC, Aug. 15—Norwegian barge 

Fredricka and Kardma from Panama for 
this part is reported to be coming up river 
with yellow fever on board, two deaths 
already occured and others of the crcw 
being down with the disease. 

1#S; illteMf; 
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NO. 4. 

Committee of Strikers. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 15—At noon to-day 

a committee of six striking operators for
merly employed by the W. U. company 
waited on Gen. Eckert and asked for an 
interview which was granted. It is not 
known what proposition they advanced 

Killed in a Mine. 

LONDON, Aug. 15—While thirteen men 
were being hauled to' the surface at a 
mine near the town of Redwith Cornwall 
to-day, the rope of the car broke and 
twelve of the men were precipitated to 
the bottom of the shaft and instantly 
killed. 

Millers Happy. 
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 15—The North

western Miller in its issue August 17 will 
say it has been a long time since so good 
a feeling existed in the milling business 
as this week. The demand for Hour is 
better, prices are higher and the situation 
in every respect is improved. 

A Vicious mulatto. 
CIIARESTON, W. Va., Aug. 15—Mon 

day night at Fayette station on the CM 
cinnati & Ohio railroad a Mulatto who 
had previously assaulted Edward Nolan 
renewed the attack and shot Nolan, John 
Huddleston and anolher man, name un
known. Nolan and iluddlcston cannot 
live, the other cay recover. Mulatto es
caped. 

Signs of an Eeathquake. 
LONDON, Aug. 15—There are alarming 

signs of an earthquake in Sonoro. On 
the Island of lschia springs are dryirg up 
and smoke is issuing from fissures in the 
ground. The minister of public works 
has issued an order for the immediate 
erection of huts for the protection of peo^ 
pie in case they should be compelled to 
vacate their houses. 

First Through Freight. 
DULUTU, Aug. 15—The first lot of 

freight for shipment the entire length of 
Northern Pacific railroad arrived here 
and consists of 400 car wheels for the 
Northern Pacific, from the Peninsular 
car works Adrian, Mich., consigned to 
Tacoma. 

Wheat on change to-day was nominal
ly unchanged, nothing doing in cash. 

Fatally Shot. 
CINCINNATI, Aug. 15—Last night Mc-

Denough was probably fatally shot by 
John W. Day in Frank Kelly's saloon 
near the city hospital. McDonough was 
drunk and came into Day's bed room 
in a threatening manner, accusing Day 
of having robbed him the previous night. 
Day fired and struck McDonough in the 
left breast. McDonough two years ago 
killed a man named Mall^y not f«r from 
the same place. 

Remaina Unchanged. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 15—Western Union 

officials said this morning everything was 
remarkably quiet. The wires had not 
been tempered with last night and con
sequently no delay in getting at work 
this morning. Also stated business was 
increasing every day and they were able 
to handle it promptly. The attitude of 
the Western Union company remains un
changed as regards the strike. 

The Boat Jtace. 
WATKINS, N. Y., Aug 15—In the first 

trial heat of the professional boat race 
Wallace, Ross, Plaisted, Griffin, Lee and 
Courtney, they started at 10:46 a. m. in 
tlio order named. Ross took the water 
first and got a fine lead, Plaisted second, 
Lee third, Courtney fourth, Griffin fifth. 
Courtney drew up to third very easily and 
in fine style with steady stroke was soon 
contesting for second position in a mile 
and a half straight away heat, but Lee 
steered for the outside and almost across 
Courtney's course so that at the half mile 
they i.ad almost locked oars and Court
ney virtua'.'v- ceased lo exert himself. 
They rowed aw." side by side thus for 
nearly a mile before Lee would take his 
own crurse. At one time it appeared 
as if Lee would get the lead but if he 
held it momentarily it was not longer for 
Ross won in 10:42 by half a length, Lee 
second and Courtney third. The crowd 
howled in disappointment as it was ev: 
dent this would shut Cpurtney out of the 
second trial heat and so out of any con
test with Hanlan. It wonld have looked 
like a clear put up job if Courtney had 
not claimed second place on account of 
Lee's approximate foul. It is not decided 
yet by the referee and judges whether to 
allow the foul so far as learned but prob
ably will not. Interest in the regetta 
ceases m that event. 

ITEMIZED TELEGRAPH 

Several heavy failures were reported in, 
New Yorj» yesterday. 

C. M. Dittman. a real estate agent in 
St. Paul, has been arrested for forgery. 

The annual convention of the Legion 
sf Honor is in session at Milwaukee. 

A man 74 years old hanged himself in 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

The wife of United States Senator Al
lison drowned herself at Dubuque, Ia. 

Harvesting commenced m Cass county 
Dak., yesterday. The farmers think it 
best to cut the wheat a little green as 
the gram is so plump it will shell badly 
when ripe. 

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH* 

Money. 
NEW YORK, Angn«t 14—Money better demand, 

closed offered 1. Prime inerctntile paper, 
5 to 6, Sterling exchange bankers bills weak, 
482 \: sterling exchange, demand, 496 V 

curing a more equitable ((istribution ef 
wealth b«" * 
be that tl 
branches of industry. System could ^e 

wonld 
s of all 

*]th tmtwean labor and cat 
be that the rihnntat Un 
branches of industry. Sysfc 
tbooght b« applied |* all prtggMWi 
ttlfiw wfllaf! 
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BtOCk. 
Saw YORK, August 14—Northern Pacific 40V; 

weferrcd T8J»; St, Pan), Minneapolis A Manitoba 
107: Western Union TSJfc. 

. 0 "• Chicago Grain. 
Chicago. Aagitst 14—Wheat wtwttled, good 

demand,dories rtronr;. Aug. IOSS, Sept. l»Si, 
Oct. J063». oura- active, firm and ' higwr. Si*. 
Oats, iibptoved, demand etfcngw, M cash, 

mam * 
M—Ifieas, steady. Aas. 

— trmer. No * 88: 
... 44 Oate, steady, No > white, old, 
VianSH t»«* 

LATEST CITY ITEMS 
(jeveral strangers arrived from (be «M!; 

to look over the city. j 

Farm machinery men report a livaly; 
trade in the harvester line. | 

Smoke the La Hermosura $3,75 per .; 
one hundred. " 

An outfit of nine team* jMuaed the 
Alert office yesterday evening going wast. 

Merchant Hartman announces that he 
will put in a heavy stock of goods in his 
line this fall. - : ̂  

Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Long'gare a pf^iae-
ant social party to a number of their.., 
friends last night. 1 • ^ i| 

A new and substantial crossing is being 
put down from the Dakota house corner 
across fifth avenue. 

Mr. C. A. Campbell informs the Alert 
that his family will soon he in Jamestown < 
and it will be their future home. 

J. A. Moore and Dennis Murphy, both 
very handsome dudes, enjoyed a ride tctJ 
the JUeidleman farm last evening. * ~ 

The plate glass for the front of Mr. : 
Kellcy's new brick will cost nearly $150 i 
each and will make a splendid front. 

Mayor Flint and B. W. Fuller visited 
the southern portion of the county yes
terday, ostensibly to look at the crops. 

I» is generally thought that hay will 
bring a good price next spring, notwith- ' 
standing that a large crop has been re-
alized- - . 

Ilarvisling wheat will begin in ofrtlin 
portions of the county to-day, but goner- ' 
al harvesting will not set in before the ; 
first part of next week. f-Sf 

J. J. Fry, who was called to Crawford* £ 
villc last week, to see his little girl re | 
turned to Jamestown last evening. He I 
reports his child much improved. 

The insane case against old Mr. lirew-
itt was concluded] yesterday so far as 
the taking of evidence is concerned, but 
Judge Ott has not given his decision 
yet. 

Every one speaks encouragingly of the 
future of Jamestown. With good crops of 
all kinds and a general activity in busi
ness circles Jamestown has much to be 
thankful for. 

The weather yesterday was warm 
enough to revive a demand for ice cream 
and soda water. It made our fat man 
wish tUey were lean and our lean men 
wish they were leaner. 

Mike iStephan and £. S. Miller have 
the contract for the brick work 
and plastering of the new Curtin block 
adjoining tlie James River National 
bank. .Bricklaying will be commenced 
perhaps to-morrow and will be pushad 
forward rapidly. 

It would be a good plan for the people 
to clip out and preserve the park contract 
published in the Alert this morning, and 
by referring to that they can always as-
sertain just what the condstions are 
without troubling the city clerk or other 
officers^ > ^ 

Geo. Vennum and McKay 
gunning for chickens early yesterday 
morning and brought home eleven. Geo. 
swears that he did not buy even 1. This 
was the first chicken hunt of the sea
son. 

The Northern Pacific has informed the 
lumber yards, coal yards, etc., that they 
must get their plunder off the right of 
way. The idea is, we understand, that 
the company propose to occupy the 
ground themselves with bridge supplies 
sufficient to build and furnish five hun
dred miles of road. 

County treasurer Mansfield and chief 
of police Schmitz contemplate getting up 
a gopher killing contest by each choos
ing a crowd and going out for a day's 
hunt of these animals the party bringing 
the least number of gopher tails to pay a 
forfeit of a champagne supper for both 
sides. 

One of our citizens with a team came 
near being mashed up by an engine at 
the Fifth avenue railroad crossing night 
before last, and unless the city council 
takes steps to compel the railroad com
pany to put a flagman there we are lia
ble at any time to he called upon ta-
chronicle the crushing of sombody at that 
place. 

Wm. McKean, who has made money 
for himself and at the same time dona 
more than any one man toward building 
up Sanborn^ by publishing the excellent 
Sanborn Enterprise, spent last evening in 
the gem city. He leaves this morning 
for his own stamping ground with Ilia 
pulse sixty degrees in the shade and his 
stomach somewhat unsettled, rapidly in
clining toward its ̂ normal condition. Came 
up again William, »;i 

Oyer near Glyndon the other moninglk 
little waif about a week old was found 
well wrapped up in a basket and placed 
in a threshing machine. Up to that time 
it had been well cared tor and a good 
supply of clothing was put into the bas
ket wilh it. Whether or not it was put 
there as an advertising boom for the Red 
river country to make the outside world 
believe it was produced with the crop off 
wheat that was being threshed, the 
terprising parties who put it then left tm 
note to explain, 

Bonanaa farmer Atkineon was ia towi 
yesterday trying to show blisters on the 
ends of his fingers from handling iheaesa 
in shocking wheat. Be weat iat* a 
thousand acre patch of wheat day Mb* 
yesterday with five harvesters aad 
day afternoon had ever a kaadrad aoMf 
in shock. Mr. Atkinson saya ha MMr 
saw wheat npeu oo laat as It dear 
year and tlunks thaee who wait Ifer 
wheat to get fully ripe balere  ̂
ing to harvwt it wilt want it . 
it shell oat badly before they get 
It might be well fer our fanastata 
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